Editor. A scrapbook (ca. 1927) of newspaper clippings by and about Bronson, who was editor of the El Reno *American* and secretary of the Oklahoma State Press Association.

---

**Items:**

**Folder 1:** Three copies of the January 15, 1927 *Sooner State Press* with an article about Bronson entitled "Donor of Building Was Writer on Pioneer Newspaper in Oklahoma".

**Folder 2:** Clippings re: the death of one of Bronson's canaries and the disappearance of another; clipping re: copies of the history of the Oklahoma Press association; a clipping entitled "Abernathy Beaten by a Woman" (Abernathy was a wolf) from the *St. Louis Post-Dispatch* (April 8, 1906); four pictures of Edgar S. Bronson.

**Outsized 8370:** A scrapbook containing newspaper clippings and correspondence of Bronson for the year 1924.